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Chap. 37

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC

CHAPTER 37

An Act to amend The Highway Traffic Act
Assented to June 19th, 1980

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
H
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. Paragraph 30 of subsection l of section 1 of The Highway Traffic s. 1 (u.

Act, being chapter 202 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, is ~,~~,~j~;1
repealed.

2. ,subs,~~tion 3 of sectio~ 3 of the said Act i~ amended by inserting after ~0;1"~~/,~d

'Act m the fourth !me "or the regulat10ns".

:~.

7 OJ.
Subsection 3 of section 7 of the said Act ' as amended bv
the Statutes s.amended
.J
of Ontario, 1974, chapter 66, section 3 and 1978, chapter 4, section
2, is further amended by striking out "serial number" in the third
line and inserting in lieu thereof "vehicle identification number".

-t .-(1) Subsection 2 of section 36 of the said Act as amended by the '- 36 (2)·
'

Statutes of Ontario, l 9i8, chapter 4, section 3, is further
amended by striking out "serial number" in the third line and
inserting in lieu thereof "vehicle identification number".

am~nded

36 (.>l.
(2) Subsection 3 of the said section 36 i as amended bv
the Statutes '-amended
J
of Ontario, 1978, chapter 4, section 3, is further amended by
striking out "serial number" in the first and second lines and
inserting in lieu thereof "vehicle identification number".

u.-(1 ) Subsection 2 of section 37 of the said Act, as amended by the ; ..~,'."l~,\

Statutes of Ontario, 1978, chapter 4, section 4, is repealed.
37 16
(2) Subsection 6 of the said section 3 7 ' as amended bv
the Statutes '·<Unendl'd
1.
"'

of Ontario, 1976, chapter 3 7, section S and 1978, chapter 4,
section 4, is further amended by striking out "within 160
millimetres of the side of the vehicle" in the twenty-fourth line
and in the amendment of 1978 and inserting in lieu thereof
"so as to indicate the overall width of the vehicle".

(3)

7
Subsection 7 of the said section 3 7 ' as amended bv
the Statutes 'n ·1u·ah.•d
_1 l7l.
"'
of Ontario, 1978, chapter 4, section 4, is repealed.

16S
•

.~
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I
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S of tlw said section 37 is repealed.

(S) Suh,;crtion 19 of the said section 37, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario, l 978, cha pter 4, section 4, is further amended
by imerting after "vehicle'' in the first line "other than a public
utility emergency vehicle".

l

It ,

l' ~

(6)

Sub~cctions

26 and 27 of the said section 37 arc repealed.

(i .-(I) Subsection 1 of section 44 of the said Act is repealed and the

following substituted therefor:
0) The Lieu tenant Governor in Council may make regula-

K,..:t 111' ''·"

tions,
(a) prescribing the standards and specifications of tires or

a ny class or classes thereof in use on vehicles or any class
or classes thereof;
(b) prescribing classes of tires;

(c} prescribi ng the standards and specifications of used or
retreaded tires offered for sale and prohibiting the sale of
such tires or any type thereof that do not comply \vith the
standards and specifica tions therefor prescribed by the
regulations or tha t arc not marked in accordance with
the regulations;
(d } providing for a nd requmng the identification and
marking of used or retreaded tires;
(e) prohibiting the use of a ny type of tire on a highway at

any time or d uring any period of the year and designating such period;
(j) prescribing procedures for examining tires fur the purpose of determining whether the prescribed standards
and specifications have been met;
(g} regulating installation a nd placement of tires lo be used
on vehicles or any class or classes thereof;
(/1) regula ting combinations of tires installed on vehicles or

a ny class or classes thereof;
(i)

"-+

J

re- r J.~ ' '

(2)

prescribing forms for the purposes of subsection 5.

Subsection 3 of the said section 44 is repealed and the following
substituted therefor:
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(.3) Ko person shall drive or draw a vehicle on a highway,

Offence

(a} fitted with a tire that does not conform with the standards and specifications prcsc ribcd in the regulations; or
(b) fitted with tires th at arc installed in a manner, in a place

or in a combination that docs not conform \\rith the
specifications prescribed in the regulations.
(4) Every person who contravenes this section or any regulation
made under this section is guilty of an offence and on conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than $500.
(5} Where a constable or an officer appointed for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this Act reasonably believes that a
vehicle being operated on a highway is equipped with tires that do
not conform to standards and specifications prescribed by the
regulations, he may give the driver of the vehicle involved in the
contravention a written notice in the prescribed form requiring the
driver, within ninety-six hours after receiving the notice, to produce to a constable or officer at a location specified in the notice,
evidence that the tires on the vehicle do not contravene the Act or
the regulations, that the vehicle has been equipped with tires that
conform to the prescribed standards and specifications or that an
"unfit motor vehicle permit" has been issued for the vehicle.
(6} Subsection 4 docs not apply to a person who has received a
notice under subsection 5 and has complied with the notice.
7. Section 47 of the said Act, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario,

197.3, chapter 45, section 16, is further amended by adding thereto
the following subsection:
(lb) Ko person shall drive on a highway a motor vehicle on
which the surface of the windshield or of any windo\.v to the direct
left or right of the driver's scat has been coated \Yith any coloured
spray or other coloured or reflective material that substantially
obscures the interior of the motor vehicle \\rhen viewed from
outside the motor vehicle.
8. Section 52a of the said Act, as enacted by the Statutes of Ontario,

197 7, chapter 66, section 1, is amended by adding thereto the
following subsections:
(7) No person shall sell , offer or advertise for sale a radar
warning device by retail.

Penalty

Noti((• to
co11form

Nonappli<"ation
of subs 4
~-

4 j'

amC'"11rlcd

Colour
(Oatin~

nbsnirin~

interior

~. 52n.
amtrnlnl

'iah· of

radar

warnin;r
dl'\'i(:(.''.'>

prol1ihitt'((

(8) Every person who contravenes subsection 7 is guilty of an
offence and on conviction is liable,

Penall;-
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la) for a first offcnce, to a fine of not more than Si ,000; and

(b) for each subsequent offence, to a fine of not more than
$5,000.
...

. \,j

t•I ~uh i

\ h\tl '1t· I
'l .. r.,., n.. urn
"\'h'IH-.

pr 1h1h1h•c1

H . The said Act is amended by adding thereto the following section:

53a .-(I) l\' o person shall operate on a high way a motor vehicle
on which the suspension system has been modified so that the
height of the motor vehicle is more than eight centimetres higher
or lower than its height at the time of its manufacture.
(2) Subsection i does not apply to a commercial motor vehicle
having a gross weight of more than 2 ,400 kilograms.

... 01

}

rt.'-~·n:\c. t\."d

1 0.-{l) Subsection 2 of section 61 of the said Act, as amended by the

Statutes of Ontario, 1978, chapter 4, section 10, is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:
(2) Every commercial motor vehicle and every trailer shall
have securely attached to the back thereof two red reflectors
approved by the Ministry, which shall be located as far apart as
practicable, at the same height and in such positions as to reflect
the light from the headlights of a vehicle approaching from the
rear.

; 6
a

L"nrlcC

(2) The said section 61, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario ,
1978, chapter 4, section 10, is further amended by adding

thereto the follo\ving subsection:
Ex~mption
tr uh~ .4

'.::. 6~
amended

amp::- ,..,c
n<•t onclu<ld
m wi,ah oJ

(4a) Subsection 4 docs not apply to a road-building machine,
operated by or on behalf of an authority having jurisdiction and
control of the highway, while engaged in construction or maintenance activities on the highway.
1 1 .-{l) Section 65 of the said Act, as re-enacted by the Statutes of

Ontario, 1977, chapter 65, section I and amended by L97 7,
chapter 65, section 2, 1978, chapter 4, section l l, 1978, chapter 24, section 6, 1978, cha pter 90, section 4 and 1979, chapter
5 7, section 5, is further amended by adding thereto the fol lowing subsection:
(3a) Where a bus is equipped with rear v1s1on mirrors, side
marker lamps, side marker reflectors, side mounted turn indicators or rubber fenders around the outer edges of its wheel
housings, any of which extend in whole or in part beyond either
side of the vehicle, the amount of such extension shall not be
included in determining the maximum width of the vehicle under
subsection I.
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65 (7),
(2) Subsection 7 of the said section 65, as re-enacted by the Sta- '·
amended
tutes of Ontario, 197 7, chapter 65, section 2 and amended by
1978, chapter 4, section 11, is further amended by inserting

after "bus" in the first line "other than an articulated bus".
7Z (4).
12. Subsection 4 of section 72 of the said Act, as re-enacted by the s.re-enacted
Statutes of Ontario, 1977, chapter 65, section 3 and amended by
1978, chapter 4, section 15, is repealed and the following substituted

therefor:
(4) :\fotwithstanding subsection 1, the maximum allowable
axle unit weight for a single front axle shall not exceed 5 ,000
kilograms unless the driver of the vehicle or combination of
vehicles has with him a verification in \'.Tiling as to the manufacturer's gross axle weight rating for such single front axle.

Idem

(5) The driver of a vehicle or combination of vehicles being
operated on a Class A Highway who has the verification referre'd
to in subsection 4 shall produce it \vhen so demanded by a police
officer or an officer appointed for carrying out the provisions of
this Act, and, where it is so demanded and not produced, the
driver shall be deemed to not have the verification.

Production

(6) Where subsection 4 docs not apply because the driver has

the verification referred to in subsection 4, then subject to subsection I, the maximum allowable axle unit weight on the single front
axle shall not exceed the manufacturer's gross axle weight rating.
1

a.

~~rilication

):laximum

allowable
axle Lrnit
weight

Subsection 13 of section 7 7 of the said Act, as re-enacted bv the ' i i <1131.
_
.
h
.
.
d ·d
amcnc e<
Statutes o f Ontano, 1977, c apter 65, scctmn 3, 1s amen e by
striking out "section" in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof
"su bsec tion"_

t 4. Section 82 of the said Act, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario,

1974, chapter 123, section 21, 1975, chapter 78, section 7, 1977,
chapter 19, section 3, 1977, chapter 54, section 12 and 1978,
chapter 90, section 8, is repealed and the following substituted
therefor:
82 .-{1) Xo person shall drive a motor vehicle at a rate of speed
greater than,

, 82.
n•-en.adt•d

Rat~ 0 1
:O.jll'!'d

(a) 80 kilometres per hour,

(i) on a highway not within a city, town, village,

police village or built-up area, or
(ii) on a highway desi~nated by lhe Lieutenant Governor in Council as a controlled-access highway
under Thr Public Transportation and Ilir,hway

R.~.O.

{' 201

1q;o,

Ch:tp . ·' ,
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I 111prove mt11/ A ct , whether or not such a highway is within a city, town, village, police village
or b uilt-up a rea;
tb) :,;u hjcct to clause a, 50 kilometres per hour on a highway
within a city, town, village, police village or built-up
area;
(c)

the rate of speed prescribed for motor vehicles on a
highway in accordance with the provisions of subsection
2. 3, 4, 5 or 6;

(d) the maximum rate of speed posted in a construction zone
designated under subsection 7; or
(c) the rate of speed prescribed for motor vehicles on a

metropolitan road in accordance with section 82 of The
Jtunicipality of J\.f etropolitan Tornnto Act.
t-:~lh' l)f

'~"'''" b,

h\·I.\\\'.

rn ~·u blir

P"rk,

Ln ~1·hool
zonr>.'-

(2) The council of a municipality and the trustees of a police
village may by by-law prescribe a rate of speed of 40, SO, 60, 70,
80, 90 or 100 kilometres per hour for motor vehicles driven on a
highway or portion of a highway under its jurisdiction.
(3) The council of a municipality and the trustees of a police
village may by by-law prescribe a lower rate of speed for motor
vehicles driven in a ny public park or exhibition ground than is
prescribed in subsection I , b ut such lo\ver rate of speed shall not
be less than 20 kilometres per hour.
(4) The council of a municipality and the trustees of a police
village may by by-law,
(a) designate a portion of a highway under its jurisdiction
that adjoins the en trance to or exit from a school and tha t
is within 150 metres along the highway in either direction beyond the limits of the land used for the purposes of
the school; and
(b) prescribe a rate of speed of 40 kilometres per hour for

motor vehicles driven on the portion of a highway so
designated on days on which school is regula rly held a nd
prescribe the time or times between the hours of 8.00
a. m. and 5 .00 p. m. at \vhich such speed limit is effecti\'c.
(5) The council of a municipality a nd the trustees of a police
village may by by-law prescribe a lower rate of speed for motor
vehicles passing over a bridge on a highway under its j urisdiction
than is prescribed in subsection 1 or in a by-law passed under
subsection 2, but such lower rate of speed shall not be less than 10
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kilometres per hour and signs indicating the maximum rate of
speed shall be posted in a conspicuous place at each approach to
the bridge.
. .
.
(6) Tlie 1\1
' m1sler
may mak e regul ations
prescn"b"mg a rate of R·11e
_,;,·cdMby
speed for'
regulation

(a) motor vehicles driven on a highway or portion of a
high way \vithin a provincial park;
(b) any class or classes of motor vehicles driven on the
King's Highway or portion of the King's Highway
\vhether or not the King's Highway is within a city,
to\\m, village or police village, and such rate of speed
may be different for any period or periods of the day or
night or direction of travel; and
(c) motor vehicles driven on a high way or portion of a
high way in territory without municipal organization.
(7) An official of the Ministrv authorized by the l\1inister in
writing may designate any part ~f the King's Highway as a construction zone, and every construction zone shall be so marked by
signs in accordance with the regulations.
(8) A designation under subsection 7 is not a regulation within
· o f Th e R egu l atwns
·
lh e meamng
r1ct.

Con,truction
rnn<»

RS

o

l97o,

c 410 doe,
not apply

(9) Signs posting the maximum rate of speed at which motor S1wod limit
vehicles may be driven in a construction zone may be erected in ~:~~~:::ction
accordance with the regulations by an official of the Ministry. w 01 c•
(10) No by-law passed under subsection 2, 4 or 5 or regulation
• 6 becomes effective
. unt1'J t hc
mad e un d er c1ause c o f su b sect10n
highway or portion thereof affected by the by-law or regulation, as
the case may be, is signed in accordance with this Act and lhe
regulations.

Ry-Jaw.:;,

r<')\ulahons
dfccliw

"hen posted

( 11) \.Vhere a by-law or regulation passed under this section or a E"·mp1ion
by-law passed under section 82 of The Muniripality of ;Vfct- R;; 1? i g 7o.
ropolitan Toronto Act becomes effective, the rates of speed pre- c. - ;_,
scribed in subsection L do not apply to the highway or portion of
the high \'1lay affected by the by-law or regulation.

(12) The speed limits prescribed under this section or any
•
.
.
regulation or by-law passed under tlus sect10n do not apply to,

Firt <il'l'".r1-

nH:' Ut \ clw·J,·s

:Ul(I P<>lin'
, ·e]1jcle:;

(a) a motor vehicle of a municipal fire department while
proceeding to a fire or responding to, but not returning
from, a fire alarm or other emergency call; or

17·1
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(bi a motor \'l'hidl' \\'hilc used Ly a person in the lav.rful
pl'rformanre of his duties as a police officer.
)\

( 13) E\'err person who contravenes any of the provisions of this
sertiun ur any by-law or regulation made under this section is
guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable, where the rate of
spl'cd at which the motor vehicle was driven,

.t , ,

(a)

is less than 20 kilometres per hour over the maximum
speed limi l, lo a fine of $1. 25 for each kilometre per hour
that the motor vehicle was driven over the ma_ximum
speed limit;

(b) is 20 kilometres per hour or more but less than 40

kilometres per hour over the maximum speed limit, to a
fine of $1. 75 for each kilometre per hour that the motor
vehicle was driven over the maximum speed limit;
(c) is 40 kilometres per hour or more but less than 60

kilometres per hour over the maximum speed limit, to a
fine of $2.50 for each kilometre per hour that the motor
vehicle was driven over the maximum speed limit; and
(d) is 60 kilometres per hour or more over the maximum

speed limit, to a fine of $3.2 5 for each kilometre per hour
that the motor vehicle was driven over the maximum
speed limit.
'u~r)t'ns10n

1,f

li1
on
,...onYic .10n
1

(14) Where a court or judge has convicted a person for a contravention of any provision of this section and has determined that
the person convicted was driving at a rate of speed of 50 or more
kilometres per hour greater than the maximum speed limit, he
may suspend the driver's licence of such person for a period of not
more than thirty days.

1 :>. Section 82a of the said Act, as enacted by the Statutes of Ontario,
197 7, chapter 19, section 4, is amended by striking out "subsection
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 12 of" in the fourth and fifth lines.
'Ii. ,

~..i

rt-cna( tE'f.•

Tennnn
witlvmtmunicipa~

or::rnn1zation

1 (i. Section 84 of the said Act, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario,

1977, chapter 19, section 5, is repealed and the following substituted
therefor:
84.--(1) For the purpose of this Act, the Lieutenant Governor
in Council may make regulations providing for the regulation and
control of traffic on any highway or portion of a highway in
territory without municipal organization where the highway is not
under the jurisdiction and control of the ~Iinistry.
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(2) With respect to a highway that is not under the jurisdiction
, .
. sh a 11 b e b rough t agamst
•
an d controI o f t he 1\1
i
m1stry,
no act10n
t he
Crown for damages caused by any default of the Ministry in
maintaining the signs regulating and controlling traffic in territories without municipal organization and the Crown is not
liable for damages sustained by any person using a highway in
territory without municipal organization.

Liability
for damage'

1 7. Section 93 of the said Act is repealed and the following substituted >.

93,
re-enacted

therefor:

93.-(1) In this section, "centre line" means,

Interpretation

(a) in the case of a highway on which traffic is permitted to

move in opposing directions, the marked line or median
that divides traffic moving in opposing directions on the
highway or, where there is no marked line or median,
the centre of the roadway; and
(b)

in the case of a highway designated for the use of oneway traffic, the left curb or edge of the roadway.

(2) \Vhere a driver or operator of a vehicle intends to turn to the Turns;
right into an intersecting highway, he shall, where the highway on ;;,~~:,~:tiun
which he is driving has marked lanes for traffic, approach the
intersection within the right-hand lane or, where it has no such
marked lanes, by keeping immediately to the lefl of the right curb
or edge of the roadway and he shall make the right turn by
entering the right-hand lane of the intersecting highway where
such lane is marked or, where no such lane is marked, by keeping
immediately to the left of the right curb or edge of the roadway
being entered.
(3) Notwithstanding subsection 2. where more than one lane of
. h way Jms b een d cs1gnate
.
d as a ..
.
a hig
righ t-turn Iane, t he d river
or
operator of a vehicle intending to turn to the right into an intersecting highway shall approach the intersection in one of such
lanes and leave the intersection in the lane of the intersecting
highway that corresponds to the lane from which the turn was
commenced.
(4) No driver or operator of a vehicle in an intersection shall
turn left across the path of a vehicle approaching from the opposite
direction unless he has afforded a re<isonable opportunity to the
driver or operator of the approaching vehicle to avoid a collision.
(5) Where a driver or operator of a vehicle intends to turn to the

h.1g Invay, h r: s Ila11 , w here t h e l11g
. Invay on
.
.
Ief t mto
an .mtcrsectmg

\vhich he is driving has marked lanes for traffic, approach the
intersection within the left-hand lane provided for the use of

rif(ln. wl1ere
multiple
lam»

lefL acros.;.
11alb of
appro.:..K hi n g

vcl1ick

ll'lt. :i1

.

l Ill<"<« I [Otl
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traffic nw1·ing in the direction in which his vehicle is proceeding
or, where il has no ::;uch marked la nes, by keeping immediately to
the right of the centre line of the highway a nd he shall make the left
turn by entering the intersection to the right of the centre line or its
t'xten~ion and by leaving the intersection in the left-hand lane
pnn·idect for the use of traffic moving in the direction in which his
1·ehiclc i5 proceeding where such la ne is marked or, where no such
lane i~ marked, by passing immediately to the right of the centre
line of the intersecting highway.
(6) :\Totwithstanding subsection 5, ·where more than one lane of
a higlrn·ay has been designated as a Left-turn lane, the driver or
oµeralor of a vehicle intending to turn to the left into an intersecting highway shall approach the intersection in one of such lanes
and leave the intersection in the la ne of the intersecting highway
that corresponds to the lane from which the turn was commenced.

'~ l1t•n·
1hiplt

t· l

p

.ll f

I~.

"ti

j

•

ft'-LflallL'fl

Proh l>ltmg
rnmmrrnal
\Thldt·~ in
ldt lane

Section 101 of the said Act, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario,
1974, chapter 123, section 27, is further amended by inserting after
"sections" in the first line "93".

I H. Subsection 1 of section 128a of the said Act, as re-enacted by the
Statutes of Ontario, 1977, chapter 19, section 19, is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:
(1) The council of a municipality may by by-law prohibit the
operation of,
(a) a commercial motor vehicle other than a bus; or

(b) any combination of a commercial motor vehicle and a
towed vehicle,
that exceeds 6.5 metres in length , in the left lane of any highway
under its jurisdiction that has three or more lanes for traffic in each
direction and on which the maximum speed Limit is 80 kilometres
per hour or more.

I~

-

n..:-C'nac

1

1: 0

LJ\\ner

ma"- be

i:-rm\·icted

2 0. Section 147 of the said Act, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario,
1975 (2nd Session), chapter 14, section 2 a nd 1976, chapter 37,
section 18, is repealed and the following substituted therefor:
14 7.-(1) Subject to subsection 2, the owner of a vehicle may be
charged with and convicted of an offence under this Act or the
regulations or any municipal by-la\v regulating traffic for which
the driver of the vehicle is subject to be cha rged unless, at the time
oi the offence, the vehicle was in the possession of some person
other than the owner without the owner's consent and on conviction lhe owner is liable to the penally prescribed for the offence.
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(2) The owner of a vehicle, except when he is also the driver,
.
l [ or a contravention
. of any of t h e prov1s10ns
. .
sha11 not b e conv1cte(
of subsection 3 or 6 of section 63u or of sections 82 to 114, 11 i, 120,
125 or 139 or any regulation or by-law made or passed thereunder
or under subsection 8 of section 63a or of any of the provisions of
any by-la\v passed under any Act regulating or prohibiting turns
on a highway.

When
owner not
liuble

21. Section 15 2 of the said Act is amended b)' addin"
thereto the •- 1s2.
0

following subsection:
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, every person, while a
·
· a w h eeJ-ch air,
· w I10 contravenes any
ped estrian
or a person 111
provision of Part IX or any regulation made thereunder, is guilty
of an offence and on conviction, where a penalty for the contravention is not otherwise provided for herein, is liable to a fine of
not more than $50.

amendt'd

for
pedt>st11an

oJfoiicc>

22.-(1) This Act, except sections i, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 arnl 19, comes Curnmc11cc.
.
.
rnent
rnto force on the day it receives Royal Assent.

2:~.

(2) Sections 7, 14, 15, 16 and 19 come into force on the 1st day of
September, 1980.

Idem

(3) Sections 9, 17 and 18 come into force on a day to be named by
proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor.

Idem

The short title of this Act is The Highway Traffic Amendment Act, s1r 0 r1
1980.

title

